of Hall thrusters with powers ranging from tens of kilowatts to in excess of one hundred kilowatts is considered based on renewed interest in high powel; high thrust electric propulsion applications. An approach to develop such thrusters based on previous experience is discussed. It is shown that the previous experimental data taken with thrusters of 10 kW input power and less can be used. Potential mass savings due to the design of high power Hall thrusters are discussed.
.
Physical Limitations
The Although all aspects of this phenomena are not well understood, the strong gradient of magnetic field in the thruster channel may help to minimize this distortion.
Another potential limit to the maximum discharge current is Joule heating of the anode caused by the back-streaming of electrons. The average electron energy at low mass flow rates for a TAL may be as high as eva/5. This requires up to 20% of the input power be radiated or conducted away from the anode. However, generally as the neutral density increases the average electron energy decreases, but the total power increases and the anode energy dissipation remains constant over a relatively wide range of thruster operation. This is referred to as the "power plateau". Further increases in propellant flow rate above this "power plateau" results in a substantial increase in electron back-streaming evident by large increases in discharge current with incremental flow rate increases. Substantial flow rate, or current increase, in this regime of operation are generally limited by the thermal design of the anode which serves as a practical limit for high power operation of a given device. This result is consistent with the fact that TAL is characteristically smaller device than SPT for a given power level (for example an SPT-100 and TAL D-55 have the same nominal power capability).
As is also seen in this figure with data from TAL testing, by increasing the specific impulse requirement fora giventhruster sizethe maximum predicted powerlevel also increases, however attheexpense of thrust.Thisdependence of specific impulseon dischargevoltage is predictable based on the massflow rate.thruster dimensions, and the exchangeparameter_, definedas the ratio of the discharge current dividedby the current equivalent massflow rate fora singlyionized propellant. With somemathematical manipulation one can write the thrusterpower in termsof the discharge voltage,the exchange parameter, the thruster diameter, andseveral variables depending ontheareaandwidthof thedischarge chamber: Thisindicates potentially different contribution in time of the thermalconductivity and radiation mechanisms of heat exchange. Corresponding changes in performances may accompany these differentthermal regimes, which therefore, will need to beaconcern of future highpower designs. Generally, if theapproximate heatflux distribution in the thrusterchamberis knownthe simulation of athruster thermal mode maybedone with useof finite elements methods. The only problem is to determine a boundary conditions on heat-exchanging and radiatingsurfaces. As for detailed thermal analysis of a thruster, oneof the remaining uncertainties is associated with the correct determination of theenergy associated with plume emission in theVUVrange.
Another issue is thedevelopment of a special propellant insulator. Because of increased voltages, largemassflow rates,high anodetemperature, presence of highfrequency electricfieldand residual magnetic field,etc.,a newreliabledesign is required. So,it is clearthattherearepractical imitations withregard howlargehighpowerHall thrusters can be made,based on the individual components usedto makethesethrusters which will haveto be addressed in orderto permitthe development ofhighpower Hallthrusters. 15-20% less efficiency than with xenon, ts Even with a greater than 50% increase in mass flow rate and subsequent increase in the discharge current the expected efficiency on krypton in the specific impulse range of 2000-2500 sec will probably not be in excess of 40-45%. The penalty associated with the operation at the increased discharge currents is a higher thruster thermal load as compared with operation on xenon.
Mixtures of gases such as xenon and krypton have also been previously considered. For our consideration, however, the extra energy dissipation in the thruster structure may still be the limiting technical issue because it constrains the maximum input power of a thruster with given size. Certainly, the addition of 10-50% molar impurity of xenon to a krypton propellant will result in improvement of the thruster performance as compared to pure krypton.
However 
Test & Integration
The testing and integration of high power Hall thrusters will have an impact on the results of any design consideration for this type of thruster. Of course, the magnitude of the impact is dependent on such things as thruster type and propellant selection (i.e.. non condensable versus condensable). Also. the possibility for things like plume impingement onto spacecraft surfaces, or contamination of sensitive optical surfaces are highly dependent on a particular geometry and spacecraft configuration.
In the following discussions these issues will be considered in general for a single thruster.
If an array of thrusters is utilized additional complications, beyond those discussed here may be manifest.
Although Previously, for consideration of propellant selection, a xenon flow rate of 100 mg/s was considered as a possibility for a single 50kW thruster with a specific impulse of 2500 sec. For thrusters of the SPT type the facility pressure was shown to have an effect on the measured performance at pressures above 2x 10-_ torr. j5 In order for this effect. thought to be caused by ingestion of background gas into the discharge chamber of the engine, to be insignificant, a xenon pumping speed in excess of 600,000 liters per second would be required. While this pumping speed is within the range of currently existing electric propulsion test facilities, those with a order of magnitude higher pumping speeds are not. Additionally, thrusters of the traditional anode layer type tend to have a smaller cross sectional area at the exit plane than do SPT type thrusters.
As a result it is likely that chamber To illustrate the magnitude of this effect, again consider the 50 kW thruster with a xenon mass flow rate of 100 mg/s. For a graphite target at 5 m from the exit plane of the engine the surface would be eroded 0.1 mm after 5000 hrs of operation.
If the surface was stainless steel it would be eroded to a depth of 0.6 mm. While this may not seem substantial the total amount of graphite sputtered throughout the tank would be as much as 46 kg and for steel in excess of 1000 kg. Clearly the redeposition of this material may be a significant concern for the test hardware.
The integration
issues associated with high power Hall thrusters are not significantly different than those associated with lower power Hall thrusters, although the impact on a particular spacecraft may be considerably greater due to the larger size and higher fluxes. Direct impingement of particles accelerated out the engine transfer both momentum and thermal energy. For high power thrusters this issue will likely be minimized through spacecraft design, but this certainly will be an integration issue worthy of consideration. This demonstrates the efficacy of extending the current technology in a linear fashion which will likely provide significantly increased performance with a modest outlay of resources. This is primarily enabled by the very substantial body of work on Hall thrusters at power levels of 10 kW and less.
There are physical limitations which dictate the maximum power or power density possible with Hall thrusters.
These limitations which are not accounted for by a scaling type of approach were detailed previously.
The most fundamental of these physical limitations is the maximum ion current density possible within the discharge chamber of a highpowerHall thruster. The valueof this limit depends on the propellant andthruster type(i.e., SPTor TAL),butultimately determines thesizeof athruster fora givenpower level.Furthermore, due tothe annular nature of Hall thrusters, asthesize of thethruster is increased to permit higher power. theactualpower density or power perdiameter of the channel decreases. Due to this fact+as the outerdiameter of theHall thruster is increased in sizeto accommodate higher power, eventually an ionthruster will theoretically approach thethrustof a Hall thruster fora giventhruster diameter. It is difficult to predictwherethesetwo curveswill intersect because of a sparcity of data,andthere alsoremains a significant numberof technical issues to be resolved withregardto the development of large griddedthrusters, but for high thrust/lowspecific impulseapplications it is expected thatthe Hall thruster will offerhigher thrust densities forpower levelswell in excess of 100kW.Of course thisdoesnot consider a multi channel approachor possible non circular geometries whichwouldsubstantially increase the thrustdensityin comparison to a singleclassic annulardischarge chamber. This leads to the conclusion thatfor thrusters optimized to provide highthrust withvoltages ontheorder of 300Volts, powers up to 100kW couldbe considered with thruster sizes upto 100cmin diameter. Thereare however practical limitationswith regard to themaximum sizeof thruster whichcan be fabricated, theselimitationsarebased on the availabilityof the necessary ceramics andrefractory metalsin thesizesneeded. Whilea detailed assessment onthemaximum sizes of rawmaterials were not undertaken, anecdotalexperience indicates thatevenat power levelsof 10kW one approaches thepractical limitsof what is currently available. Therearealternate strategies whichcan beadopted. Usingmultiplepieces in placeof what hastraditionally beena singlepieceis anobvious approach. Theimplications of this with regard to survivingthe mechanical loads associated with launch mayevenbefavorable. However, thereis a degree of riskassociated withsucha strategy that will need tobeaddressed.
Theissueof propellant choiceis perhaps the singlebiggestconsideration with regardto the directionof future high power Hall thruster development. Froma costto develop, technical andhistorical basis, theexperience currently existingwithxenon coupled withfavorable performance makethis propellant an overwhelmingly preferablechoice. Problems withpriceandavailability, however, maymakethischoiceuntenable froma costandlogisticsstandpoint. If otherpropellants areconsidered additional development is needed. Someof this couldbe conducted with smaller, lower powerthrusters to minimizecost. The additional issues that will likely be determining factors forpropellant choice suchasenvironmental considerations tendto be somewhat politicalin natureandwill not be discussed as part of this paper.
Theissues relativeto testingwill alsohavea verysignificant impacton thedirectionof future high powerHall thrusterdevelopment. This is primarilybecausethe cost of upgradingthe infrastructure of thevarious electricpropulsion test facilities required to testhighpower Hall thrusters mayexceedthe costof the development effort itself. At NASAGRC,whichhas one of the highest pumping speed dedicated electric propulsion test facility, the pumpingspeedof xenon is approximately 1 millionliterspersecond. Fora pressure of 2x10 6 torrthis corresponds to a flowrateof 17mg/swhichat 300Voltsis onlya 5 kWthruster. Inorder to conduct research onhigh power Hall thrustersat higher pressures the implications of the effectof background pressure will havetobemorecompletely understood.
Concluding Remarks
In summary, the implications of this study are the following:
Based on past data there are performance benefits to be gained by increasing thruster size. The wealth of previous experimental data taken with thrusters of 10 kW input power and less form an excellent basis upon which to develop higher power Hall thrusters.
There is a mass savings in using fewer number of higher power thrusters as compared to a larger number of smaller thrusters to obtain a given power level. 
